The development of the hydraulic artificial knee joint controller has significantly improved the quality of life for many amputees. Even though the controller unit is very reliable, gradual deterioration inevitably takes place because the unit consists of many moving parts and is subjected to repetitive loads. This paper describes a simple method to test the reliability of hydraulic artificial knee joint controllers. A life cycle testing machine for artificial knee controllers was designed as part of this programme. This study included life cycle testing of 5 knee controllers. Performance measurements representing the different degrees of deterioration were recorded and correlated against the actual deterioration found during refurbishment of the units. The results can be used (with care), together with simple tests, to judge performance of a given unit.
Introduction
Hydraulic artificial knee joint controllers may be designed to provide amputees with control of the lower limb during all phases (swing and stance) of a gait cycle. Hydraulic artificial knee joint controller units consist of a cylinder and a piston attached to the shank section below the knee and the thigh section above the knee respectively. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a prosthetic lower limb with hydraulic knee controller in place.
During normal gait, knee flexion forces the controller piston down into the cylinder. Resistance to motion is provided by the All correspondence to be addressed to Dr. Chris K. Mechefske, Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering, The University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, N6A 5B9, Canada. E-mail: c.mechefske@uwo.ca hydraulic fluid inside the cylinder and a spring. The knee controller assists the extension process with energy that is released from the spring, which is compressed during knee flexion. The energy stored in the spring during flexion is then used to push the shank into full extension during the forward swing of the leg when walking.
While this device is very reliable, lasting up to 3 years before servicing is required, gradual deterioration does take place as the controller is subjected to repetitive loading during normal usage. Evidence suggests that hydraulic knee units exhibit sudden catastrophic failure even during regular use. This brings about potentially embarrassing and dangerous situations for the user. A controller unit can be reconditioned several times throughout its useful life, with each reconditioning providing approximately two million cycles, or conservatively about two years of use. Even with the relatively high reliability and long service life there are some lingering concerns. Users do not know how many cycles their units have been used for at any given moment and therefore cannot predict the optimum scheduling of maintenance. How long a given unit will last under normal conditions of use is also difficult to predict. The types of failures that may occur during normal use and how to estimate performance of a given unit objectively are also not clearly understood.
Review of life cycle testing in lower-limb prostheses
Daher ( 1975) published the fatigue test results of various makes of SACH feet using a fatigue tester. The prosthetic foot was loaded to simulate the loading on the foot during normal walking using pneumatic cylinders. Timing cams controlled the loading sequence. Wevers and Durance (1987) developed a fatigue loading machine for lower limb prostheses. The test machine used a cam drive mechanism to simulate normal gait. The components of lower limb prostheses were subjected to all the main loading that occurs during a stride, such as axial loading and A-P bending about the knee and ankle.
Toh (1993) designed a simple fatigue tester, which applied cyclic vertical loads to the heel and forefoot. The results obtained using the simple approach were found to be comparable to the results from more complex fatigue machines that stimulate the load pattern during normal walking. Singleton (1983) also designed a prosthesis testing machine, but recognised that his tester could not test knee joints and that another type of tester should be designed to meet the special requirements for artificial knee joints. All of these tests studied the main transfemoral or trans-tibial prosthesis components or assemblies.
Life cycle testing and facilities
The life cycle endurance tests carried out on the artificial knee joint controllers in this study were performed using a life cycle testing system designed specifically for this purpose. The testing system consists of a computer, PLCs, pneumatic cylinder actuators, flow control valves and position switches. Figure 2 shows a photograph of the front view of the test bed with everything in place, including four knee controllers.
The stroke of the pneumatic actuators was set at 2.54cm, which is the approximate stroke of the knee controller during normal use. The cycling speed was set at 1 cycle per second. This rate is similar to a normal walking speed. When controller units were cycled at this speed continuously for 24 hours the inside hydraulic fluid did not overheat. The number of cycles was recorded in the computer. The maximum stroke of the controller unit is about 3cm. The manufacturer specified that the load applied on the artificial knee joint should be about 200-250N during normal walking at the minimum flexion and minimum extension setting.
Five hydraulic knee joint controllers were used in simulated life cycle endurance testing. One service life was defined as 2 million cycles (Petry, 1999) . After each full service life or when a complete failure occurred, the controller was sent to the manufacturer for full examination and necessary repair. Performance tests that were designed to reveal the degree of controller deterioration were carried out at regular intervals (every 5% of service life) during the life cycle testing. All the controllers were clinically tested in a gait lab to determine their performance at intervals of 25% of service life. Fig. 2 . Knee controller endurance test bed.
Performance tests
The performance tests for each unit were scheduled at each 5% increment of the two million cycle endurance test. The object of the performance testing was to find some general trends that would indicate the degree of knee controller deterioration and/or type of failure during a normal life cycle. Therefore, it was important to get baseline signature data from each controller indicating normal performance and then relate this to the performance at various degrees of deterioration. Doebling et al. (1998) give an overview of methods to detect, locate, and characterise damage in structural and mechanical systems by examining changes in measured vibration response. The basic idea behind this method is that modal parameters are functions of the physical properties of the structure (mass, damping, and stiffness). Therefore, changes in the physical properties will cause detectable changes in the modal properties. This general philosophy can also be applied here. In this case the dynamic response of the controller will be measured to reveal changes in the physical properties.
There are two methods that can be used to measure dynamic response of knee controllers.
The force required to displace the piston at a known rate can be used to characterise the knee controller performance. The behaviour of the controller may also be characterised using the rate of displacement of the piston either in flexion or in extension when acted on by a known force. In this study a flexion-release dynamic response test was used to measure performance of knee controllers.
For these tests the controller unit was clamped in a vertical position. A displacement transducer was then attached parallel with the unit. The controller piston was fully compressed to bottom position. The piston was then released. A dynamic signal analyser was used to collect and analyse the response data. A suitable trigger voltage and trigger delay time were set up so that a smooth curve that represented free dynamic response during extension was recorded. A typical curve is shown in Figure 3 .
Data collection and results
Each one of the five units tested was exposed to at least four million simulated step cycles. Figure 4 shows a typical life curve of a unit that experienced broken components during endurance testing. It was estimated that a failure took place at 55% of the testing time. This was confirmed by the manufacturer's maintenance engineer upon inspection. Figure 5 shows a typical life curve of a unit that had no broken components during endurance testing.
Failure diagnosis
According to the failure definition given by Hoyland and Rausand (1994) this study saw the following failure modes: 1) changes of controller settings could not be achieved, such as the setting ring could not be moved; 2) changes in controller conditions, for example, an air entrapment problem (the piston could not return back to the top position) and oil leakage. Most failures were a result of the air entrapment problem. Air accumulated in the swing area of the cylinder and was not allowed to escape. Even though the air entrapment problem could cause a variety of different phenomena (changes in controller performance), eventually the controller always lost flexion and extension resistance.
To ensure the reliable and efficient operation of hydraulic artificial knee controller units it is essential that the units are working in their optimum performance state. The regular measurement of unit performance should be integrated into a well-planned and organised maintenance activity.
Conclusions
In this study, a convenient and effective dynamic method was adopted to measure performance and knee controllers. By using this method and following a simple diagnositic process, one can estimate the status of controller units. This study shows that the controller units are generally reliable and the useful life of units may be much longer than the expected values that the manufacturer originally claimed. To achieve this, the units require appropriate and regular maintenance. A proper understanding of the failure mechanisms and causes provides valuable feedback information to designers, users and maintenance personnel and facilitates appropriate corrective action. Because of time constraints the life cycle tests were terminated at around four million cycles.
All units are still in good condition after refurbishment. More tests are planned that will take the units to an unrepairable status in order to get a complete picture of unit performance over the entire useful life. More quantitative analysis will be carried out at that time.
